Seasonal Greetings

More Titleists are going to be in Christmas stockings this year than ever before. Again, we’re putting a dozen personalized Titleists in a beautiful, brass-trimmed box. Only fitting for the number one golf ball in the world. You and your customers already know how popular our new K2 Titleist is, so get your orders in early. And if you have customers who are looking for a business gift idea, put them onto this great gift idea. After all, you’re the exclusive shop for Titleist golf balls.

Sold thru golf course pro shops only

ACUSHNET GOLF EQUIPMENT
Pargo's on Easy Street...

...in Garland, Texas. And on Factory Road in Addison, Illinois. And on DeForest in Long Beach. And on Northwest 11th in Hallandale, Florida. From home base in Charlotte, North Carolina, Columbia Car Corporation maintains four factory distribution points and a team of close to 80 dealers scattered throughout all fifty states and Canada. With almost overnight access to complete service and maintenance facilities, not to mention available inventory, the Pargo fleet of golf and industrial cars is as close as your morning shave.

And, what you're close to is America's foremost line of electric vehicles. Proven to be top sellers at courses around the country, Pargo provides the ultimate in dependability and low operating cost. If profit is important, let Pargo put you on Easy Street.

Columbia Car Corporation

4300 RALEIGH STREET | CHARLOTTE, N. C. 28205 | 704/596-6550

804 EASY STREET  742 FACTORY ROAD  600 NORTHWEST 11TH AVE.  1120 DE FOREST AVE.
GARLAND, TEXAS  ADDISON, ILLINOIS  HALLANDALE, FLORIDA  LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA
214/231-1806  312/543-3082  305/922-3449  213/435-0242

Some dealer areas still available.
For more information circle number 253 on card
Westchester in August: a double challenge

JOHN GARVEY
Superintendent of Golf Courses, Westchester Country Club, Rye, New York
(Mr. Garvey was formerly with the Pike Brook CC in Belle Mead, New Jersey.)
With over 350 acres and 45 holes to take care of, our 21-man staff keeps pretty busy most of the golf year. But in August, we really have our hands full.

That's when we hold the annual Westchester Classic. Although this is quite a new tournament, we've had national TV coverage from the beginning. Last year, Julius Boros took the top prize of $50,000. The tournament profits are shared with the neighboring hospitals.

The event is carried by six local stations, taped for sports shows, and in 1969 ABC will be carrying the national TV coverage.

About 95% of our TV cables are permanently installed so we can keep the setup time to a minimum.

While the tournament is in progress on the West course, we keep our South course and our 9-hole pitch-and-putt course open to members. Add to that our crowd of something like 22,000 spectators, and you can imagine the work we have waiting once the Classic is over.

One of the problems we have to handle is crowd control. For this, we get members of Westchester and neighboring clubs to act as marshals. And we've had police patrolling the grounds the week prior to the event—ever since the year we found a 12-foot gash on the 16th green four days before the tournament.

The Classic is only one aspect of our August problems. The other is the heat. Its effect on our fairways is murder.

Our principal grass is *poa annua*. I say grass, but I really feel it's more like a weed. It's fine in spring and fall, but during July and August, I've seen *poa annua* disappear in a matter of hours on a good, hot afternoon. And once, a week before the Classic, we had a half-inch of rain in a half-hour. The *poa annua* started wilting. The roots just couldn't handle the water fast enough. The temperature was in the nineties, too.

This is why we're changing to bent. To drive out the *poa annua*, first we'll be cutting down the water. Then we'll aerify and verti-cut the fairways, over-seed and fertilize. Once we get the bent in, we should have pretty good control of the situation.

On the roughs, we have bluegrass. We keep it four to six inches long for the Classic.

Our soil type is primarily clay. And based upon recent soil reports, we've switched fertilizers and are now using Milogranite in the summer.

The water we use comes from the Westchester Joint Water Commission.

Our mains are cast iron pipe. They were installed in 1938. My foreman, who's been here fifteen years, recalls only a single break in the entire cast iron system. We operate at pump pressures of 140 to 160 pounds; our high spots are 75 feet up and pretty good distances are involved, too.

All in all, the pros consider Westchester a top course with near-perfect greens. We here at Westchester Country Club consider this the greatest country club in the world. I know we work hard to keep it there. In August, we don't get much sleep.

This series is sponsored by the Cast Iron Pipe Research Association. Cast iron pipe is preferred for the irrigation systems of golf courses throughout the country. Its superior strength, corrosion-resistance, quick-handling push-on joints and easy tapping, plus its recognized long life, have made it by far the smartest investment your club can make. For helpful tips on golf course irrigation, send for our free fact-filled 20-page booklet.

Nothing serves better than CAST IRON PIPE
Who says a clubhouse floor has to be cold, drab and slippery?

Mail coupon for free carpet sample and list of clubs using our Spikeproof Carpet.

Philadelphia Carpet Co.
Allegheny Ave. & C St.
Philadelphia, Pa. 19134

Please send a free sample of spikeproof carpet, and brochure. No obligation, of course.

Name ____________________________
Club ____________________________
Address __________________________
City __________ State ______


That’s because rugged Philadelphia jacquard woven Wiltons are made for muddy spikes. Custom woven in any colors you submit... in designs from our library (the industry’s largest) or your own designer’s creation. Hundreds of top clubs already enjoy our Spikeproof Carpet. Yours can too.

Philadelphia produces carpet in every proven fiber including wool, nylon, Fortrel® polyester, Acrilan® acrylic and Herculon® olefin.
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New Invention...
INDESTRUCTIBLE
RANGE BALLS
22¢ EACH

Revolutionary new solid-state range ball construction. Almost impossible to cut, crack, break, chip, peel, smash, nick or smile. Triple coated with velvet-white polyurethane enamel. Wash them, scrub them, the more you wash the brighter they get. Red Striped. Satisfaction guaranteed. 72 dozen per case. Shipped F.O.B. Warehouse Queens, N.Y.

For complete information write or phone

KABRIKO
51 Madison Avenue, New York, New York, 685-5998
World's Largest Overseas Manufacturer of Range Balls
You can get an idea of the way golf selects lads when you read the new Caddie Operations Manual, published by Western Golf Assn., Golf, Ill. 60029, for WGA member clubs. The book costs $5.

Twenty-five major golf associations finance caddie scholarship plans similar to the Western Golf Assn. Evans Caddie Scholarship program. Today these associations have a total of 1,483 boys on scholarships attending universities. The annual budget for scholarships is $926,325 of which the largest allotment is the $225,545 cost of the Western, helping 225 boys in schools now. Since WGA began its Evans scholars' operation in 1930, amateur associations have awarded scholarships to 5,006 caddies. There's nothing else like this program in other sports.

Eddie Barr, Pete Budris, John Chovance, James Dewling, Ronald Hahn, John Sertic, caddie superintendents; Bob Foppe, pro; James Standish III, executive director, Golf Assn. of Michigan; Gordon Watson, executive director, Wisconsin State GA; the Cincinnati Evans Scholars' committee and the WGA Caddie Services committee consisting of Charles N. Eckstein, Keith H. Bliss, James L. Garard Jr., and Ellsworth Widerman, in sifting materials on 13,136 caddies and from 179 clubs, are to be congratulated for producing what probably is the most valuable golf book printed in years.

If the Western Golf Assn. Caddie Operations Manual in full or expertly abridged form, isn't required reading in the PGA Business and Players' schools, education of those in the golf business will be gravely neglected.

As I read the WGA caddie book a couple of times, I was reminded that there probably are very few members of golf clubs (including myself) who know as much about playing a course as their caddies know.

Interestingly, the increased use of golf cars hasn't reduced the applications of boys for caddie scholarships. In pleasant weather, when good caddies are available and men and women are playing golf for the exercise, they prefer caddies. And if they're not in condition and want to use a car, most of the prestige clubs in Northern, Central and Pacific states require a caddie to go along, not only to save playing time but to assure caddie supply when the club runs out of cars.

Carlos Maness now pro at Etowah Valley (N.C.) CC, taking over from Joe Walsh, who is easing up because of illness. Walsh continues in an advisory capacity.

continued on page 13
We really didn’t think ETONICS could be made more comfortable...

until we tried this contoured heel cushion.

And what a difference it makes! The raised outer rim cradles and hugs your heel . . . supports and cushions . . . no matter how rough the going, no matter how long the course.

We added a built-in longitudinal arch, too. And it feels wonderful!

The contoured heel cushion and built-in arch are available now on a limited number of ETONIC golf shoe styles. Your ETONIC man will tell you more.

Isn’t it just like ETONIC to come up with ideas like this?

CHARLES A. EATON COMPANY • BROCKTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02403

For more information circle number 205 on card